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A beaver smacks his tail on the 
surface issuing the 
alarm that strangers 
approach. A doe and 
accompanying fawn 
streak from nearby 
underbrush as you 
pass, offering a 
glimpse of white-
flagged tails. Hun-
dreds of bird calls, 
many unfamiliar , 
clutter the breeze . A 
hawk soundlessly 
circles overhead in 
search of a rodent 
destined to be dinner. 
Although these ex-
periences sound like 
the encounters of a 
vacation " up north. " 
they can also be enjoyed during a leisurely 
float trip down the Des Moines River in 
central Iowa. 
A favorite launching spot is at Kalo in 
Webster County , six and one half miles 
southeast of Ft. Dodge. It can be reached by 
car by proceeding four miles south from 
Hwy 20 on Hwy 169, and three miles east 
through Otho. The river is easily accessible 
at Kalo on the north bank , just below the 
highway bridge . 
The stretch of stream from Kalo to Lehigh 
is about ten miles in length , an easy five and 
one quarter hour canoe trip. This stretch is 
characterized by sandstone cliffs as several 
deeply cut feeder streams join the river. 
About one hour below Kalo is the Wildcat 
Cave, a series of shallow chambers carved 
out of the soft sandstone along the west wall . 
Aoat time from the Wildcat Cave to Dol-
liver State Park is about three hours. Along 
this stretch are numerous gravel and rock-
rubble areas that provide attractive habitat 
for smallmouth and walleye. Of scenic in-
terest is Woodman's Hollow State Preserve 
2 
situated in a side val-
ley about an hour· s 
float below Wildcat 
Cave. This region is 
nch in Indian lore, 
with several wood-
land Indian buria l 
mounds of archaeol-
ogical interest on top 
of the bluffs in this 
vicinity_ 
Another two hours 
journey through this 
scenic sand s tone 
bluff area and the 
canoeist arrives at 
Dolliver Park situ-
ated along the west 
bank of the river. A 
convenient stop-over 
place for the canoeist 
is near the shelter 
house and public 
camping grounds which can be seen from the 
nver. 
History buffs will take special interest in 
Boneyard Hollow, located a few hundred 
yards upstream from the landing spot. This 
deep ravine is fairly wide at its entrance near 
the river but as it runs back it narrows into a 
canyon-like gorge and fans out mto several 
smaller ravines. Abrupt sandstone ledges 
rise 50 to 75 feet on either side. 
Legend says that in early days the Indians 
drove buffalo, deer and elk over these cliffs 
from the adjacent prairies. Great quantities 
of animal bones, lndian arrowheads, axes 
and other weapons and implements have 
been unearthed in the hollow by early 
settlers . 
The Copperas Beds are another must in 
the canoeist's visit to thi~ mteresting park. 
These are found in a sandstone bluff 150 feet 
high and several hundred feet long a short 
distance from the river. This 1s an unusual 
deposit of various mineral substances, such 
as copperas (sulphate or iron , magnesia and 
sulphur,) with many petrified plants ex-
lie 
the 
tn 
posed. Legend tells us that the Indians used 
the multicolored copperas powder for war 
paint and the early pioneers colored the cloth 
for their clothing from these minerals. 
Resuming the trip, the stretch to Lehigh 
Bridge can be traveled in about an hour and a 
quarter. Upstream for a mile and a half from 
Lehigh, the river has been backed up and the 
water level of the stream ratsed about five 
feet by a low head rock dam built across the 
river just above the bridge. This dam is of 
unusual interest as it was constructed over a 
seven-year period as a community project by 
a group of Lehigh residents to assist in main-
taining the water level upstream for im-
proved fishing and boating. 
Fishing is also good in this stretch at the 
mouths of several small tributaries including 
Prairie Creek at Dolltver Park. Expect to 
creel smallmouth, walleye and catfish in 
these areas. Another good fishing area, 
Aake's Riffle, is evident about Y4 mile south 
of Dolliver. Try for walleye and small mouth 
here. Between this riffle and the rock darn at 
Lehigh is some of the better flathead catfish 
angling in the region. Below the rock darn is 
also a locally popular spot for all the afore-
mentioned species. 
An easy two hour paddle downstream is 
another major fishing "hotspot," Brushy 
Creek. Fish the creek itself for smallmouth 
bass and the confluence for bass and wall-
eye. Another popular catfish hole is a half 
hour float beyond Brushy Creek where the 
candeist enters an area of log snags. Save 
some angling time for the end of this seg-
ment also as the Boone River and its conflu-
ence with the Des Moines offers excellent 
fishing at times for smallmouth and walleye. 
An adequate takeout point can be reached by 
traveling up the Boone River 300 yards to the 
first bridge crossing. 
The segment of stream west of Strdtford 
from the Boone River Bridge to Norton's 
Ford in Boone County is a s~am distance of 
11 1/~ miles; float time six hours. During this 
trip a canoeist will have a better chance to 
check his bearings while passing under two 
highway bridges. the Bellville Bridge about 
one mile below the Boone River mouth and. 
five miles further, Highway 175 Bridge just 
west of Stratford and the halfway pomt of 
this stretch. A :Y.s hour float from there is the 
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Carlson Recreation Area. a Webster County 
Conservation Board area on the west bank of 
the river. This is a good rest stop w1th camp-
ing, picnicking and restroom faci lities all 
conveniently located near the river. A canoe 
may be taken out here although during 
periods oflow river flow a large sandbar may 
hamper these efforts. 
The trip to Norton's Ford is three and one 
half miles, less than two hours away from the 
Carlson area. 
Fishmg along the Boone River-Norton's 
Ford stretch can be very productive if the 
angler pays special attention to log jams and 
cut bank holes where catfish find refuge. Be 
prepared for good walleye fishing also as this 
species has recently gained in importance in 
the creel and is providmg some excellent 
catches during low flow periods in the spring 
and fall. 
Upon entering Boone County, the Des 
Moines River offers an environment for 
boating, canoeing and fishing recreation as 
well as areas of scemc and historic interest. 
The northern-most boat ramp in Boone 
County is located one mile east and one and 
one half mile north of Pilot Mound on the 
west side of the nver at Norton's Ford. A 
float by canoe to the next gravel ramp. at the 
east end of the old Fraser Power Plant dam, 
is a distance of four and one fourth m1les 
(two hours) . 
The only bridge crossing the river in this 
segment is the E-18 bridge about one and one 
third miles (one half hour) downstream, 
which spans the stream near Pilot Mound. 
At normal mid-summer river water levels, 
seven good snag areas will be encountered 
offering good channel catfishing. This area 
also supports one of the better flathead cat-
fish fisheries in the upper Des Moines River 
system. A natural rock riffle outcropping Y3 
mile (ten minutes) above the dam is a good 
place to try for smallmouth bass. 
Continued ..,. 
Panoramic view of Des Moines River Valley, Boone County. 
' 
' 
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The Fra~er Dam was built in 1916 to im-
pound water for the operation of a large 
steam generated power plant on the west 
bank of the nver. The power plant \\as con-
structed by the Ft. Dodge. Des Moines and 
Southern Ratlroad to provide electrictt) to 
run tts electric train system between Ft 
Dodge and Des Momes. It has since been 
razed. but the dam is still intact and offers 
good angling throughout the year. espectall) 
dunng the spnng and fall. The dam concen-
trates several species including walleye. 
channel catfish. crappie. smallmouth bass. 
northern pike and carp. 
The stretch of stream from Fraser Dam to 
Boone Waterworks Dam is a distance of six 
and three fourths stream miles (three hours 
noat time) and offers some of the area's 
better fishing habitat. A canoe or small boat 
can be launched at the east end of the Fraser 
Dam. The first riffle area is located just 
below the Fraser Bridge which is Y.t miles 
(15 rrunutes) downstream from the dam. 
Two rrules (45 minutes) further is the 
.. Big Eddy ... a popular area for catfish and 
walleye fishing . Canoeists also will enjoy 
the area with tts rapid currents offering a little 
more excitement when maneuvenng the rif-
fles. A concrete boat ramp is located in the 
" Big Eddy" area on the northeast side of the 
river. This ramp ts very steep and is probably 
not suitable for trailer use . 
A few 100 yards downstream is the " Lit-
tle Eddy.. another good walleye-catfi sh 
spot. It is located directly below the Ft. 
Dodge, Des Moines and Southern Railway 
Bridge. 
A few minutes downstream from the eddy 
area is an island that offers a good stopping 
place for a picnic. Trus is approximately the 
1/2 way point for trus stretch of stream. 
Continuing downstream, two additional 
riffles and several log snags are evenly dis-
tnbutcd over the remaining I hour of the tnp . 
The next bridge encountered. E-26 crossing 
at Waterworks Park , is about a quarter mile 
above the Waterworks Dam. This lowhead 
dam, constructed to insure a constant supply 
of water to the Boone city wells located 
immediately upstream, is another favorite 
haunt of local anglers. Again, several popu-
lar species. including channel catfish. flat-
head catfish, walleye, smallmouth bass, 
crappie and carp are readily taken here when 
the "water is right." 
Two boat ramps, a steel grate ramp lo-
cated on the cast bank immediately above the 
dam and a concrete ramp on the east bank 
immedtately below. offer easy accessibi lity . 
A small campground ts maintained by the 
ctty of Boone 300 yards above the dam on 
the cast bank. 
The stretch of nver from the Waterworks 
Dam to Ledges State Park covers I 2 miles 
(five and one half hours) and is an area 
saturated wtth htstOf) immediately below 
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the Waterworks ramp on the east bank, coal 
slag piles arc starkly evtdent. These and 
other shale ptles m the surrounding area were 
fonned from debns hauled up out of the 
man) shaft coal rrunes operated in the Coal 
Bank area between the mid 1860's to the 
early JQ40's. 
About one and one half mtles (30 minutes) 
downstream is an area called " Tilley's 
Hole.·· a favori te catfishing spot. Just down-
stream ts a natural rock riffle which yields an 
occasional walleye or smallmouth. Below 
the riffle on the east bank , evidence of an 
archaeological dig is apparent. 
A bridge crossing, the old Wagon Wheel 
Bridge, built in 1910, is the next item of 
mtercst about % miles ( 15 minutes) down-
stream. This is also the stte of the ftrSt release 
of wild turkey in 1973 to re-establish the 
population m Boone County . An early 
spnng morning noat trip may be rewarded 
by a fleeti ng ghmpse of one of these wily 
birds along the nvcr bank Also stay alert for 
the dtstincttve male gobbling call heard that 
ttme of year. Immediately above the bridge 
is the mouth of Bluff Creek. whose rock 
delta can at Urnes provide good smallmouth 
fi shing. 
About one half mile ( 15 minutes) down-
stream stands the Boone Viaduct or ·'High 
Bridge." still billed as the longest and high-
est double track railway bridge in the worJd. 
Completed m 190 I thts Chicago and North-
western bndge spans a length of 2.686 feet 
and stands 185 feet above the river. 
One of the better riffles for fishing in this 
area is located two and three fourths miles 
(one hour) downstream from the "High 
Bridge." Named Bennett 's Rock, it is about 
one half mile ( 15 minutes) above the old 
Hwy 30 bridge. 
Ten minutes be low this bridge on the west 
bank of the river is the Riverbend Access 
with its concrete ramp. Aoat time from the 
Waterworks Dam to this ramp is about two 
and three fourths hours (six and one fourth 
miles). A few hundred yards below this ramp 
is the new U.S. Highway 30 bridge. 
A good stopping place for a picnic is about 
one and one fourth miles (30 minutes) down-
Canoe camping along Des Moines River. 
rock 
old 
west 
stream at the apex of the big river bend. 
Across from the bend, adjacent to Coal 
Valley, are several rocky areas that provide 
good fishing for several species. 
The remains of another site of historical 
interest, the bridge abutments of the Kate 
Shelley Bridge, are still visible one and one 
half miles (45 minutes) downstream. lt was 
on this bridge, located directly east of 
Moingona, that Kate Shelley crawled that 
stonny night in July 1881, to warn an 
oncoming passenger train of the bridge 
washout at Honey Creek near her home. 
Approximately two and one half miles 
(one hour 15 minutes) further is Ledges Park 
with a canoe ramp on the east bank of the 
river. Directly upstream is one of the best 
fishing snag areas of the trip with submerged 
trees adjacent to the bank for 200 yards. Fish 
for catfish and carp here. Just below the 
ramp is a deep hole, another popular angling 
spot because of the easy access by vehicle. 
Fish here for catfish, carp, bullhead and an 
occasional walleye or northern pike. A rock 
riffle area extending the entire breadth of the 
river just below the " deep hole" is another 
good spot to try for walleye or smallmouth 
bass. 
While at the Ledges a short hike up Pease 
Creek will reveal the limestone outcropping 
area the park is famous for. Picnicking is 
available close to the ramp and a primitive 
park campground is available three miles 
from the river. 
The stretch of stream from Ledges to the 
Laurie Access at Madrid spans a distance of 
ll 1/2 stream miles (five hours). The first one 
half mile from Pease Creek mouth to a rocky 
overlook called Sentinel Rock, contains 
some of the best fishing for catfish with log 
snags and deep holes throughout. 
About two and one half miles (one hour) 
below Ledges is Dogwood Access, with its 
concrete ramp. It is located on the east bank 
just upstream from the E-57 bridge, four 
miles west of Luther. This is the only bridge 
crossing in this stretch. 
Sportsman's Landing is the next access 
area encountered three and one half miles 
(one and one half hours) below Luther 
...... ------------~~----~------
Bridge. The concrete ramp is on the east 
bank and is frequently utilized by catfish 
anglers fishing the snags and deep water one 
half mile distance upstream at Sulfur 
Springs. 
The segment between Sportsman's Ramp 
and Laurie Access at Madrid is a distance of 
five and one half miles (two and one half 
hours). Although snags and rifne areas are 
not as prevalent in this stretch, there are 
several evenly spaced along the route. 
Two of the best fishing areas are the 
" Blue Hole" starting one half mile below 
Sportsman's Landing and running down-
stream for about one half mile, and the riffle 
at the old Salvation Anny Camp. 
The chances to enjoy a peaceful outdoor 
encounter with nature in the setting of a 
leisurely meandering stream arc closer than 
many realize. To help you plan a Des Moines 
River float trip, write the Conservation Com-
mission for a free brochure containing the 
information presented in this article. • 
A nice stringer of Des Moines River channel cat. Crappres taken below Fraser Dam, Boone County. 
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A Message From The Director of The Jo-..va Conservation Commission 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SINCE TAKING THE POSITIO of Dtrec-
tor of the Con ervauon CommtS'>IOn, 11 ha 
been one of my pnmary obJeCtiVel. to clearly 
define and bring to the forefront the Con-
ervatlon and Outdoor Recreat1on I!>Sue 
wh1ch confront Iowan-.. m order that poltctes 
and program can be bener dtrectcd toward 
these maJor areas of concern. 
In defining the 1ssucs It has become appa-
rent that the mo t cnucal and w1dcl} lmpact-
mg concern of our day relate to our outdoor 
re ource base; or what some refer to as our 
resource hentage. We are losmg our re-
ourcc heritage in Iowa at an alarmmg rate 
Woodlands once covcnng nearly 20 per-
cent of Iowa are now reduced to only 4 
percent With expans1on of ag-product10n. 
the trend toward wood for fuel, and other 
development pre sures. the prognosrs of the 
fore t and us associated environment 1s 
bleak 
Iowa was once 85 percent pramc environ-
ment (totaling 30 million acres) Now, only 
several thousand acres remam with less than 
3,000 acres under any type of protection. 
Iowa's l.IX million acres of wetlands have 
been reduced to a remnant of 70.000 acres . 
More than 5,000 miles of natural l.tream 
has been e1Jm1 natcd or Impacted by 
st:raJghtcnmg 
Through soil eros1on. Iowa's topsoil has 
been reduced from an average of 12- 16 
inches to an average of 6-8 inches 
Throughout the state, flora and fauna 
are decllnmg. Certam b1rds, fish. an1mals. 
plants. and ecolog1cal commun1t1es are 
already gone forever from our state. 
Iowa's irreplaceable archacolog1cal re-
sources have been drastically reduced 
through land development and use. de-
stroying our only hnk w1th the prehistoric 
human clement of our natural world . 
Th1s may sound like a lesson in history. 
but m actual tty. 11 1s a lesson of th mg to 
come, as all of the'>e resources are contmumg 
to declme and at an mcrcasmg rate 
We arc at a cn t1cal point in t1me. It is 
really a "now or never" situation We must 
ask our elves some rather hard que'>tlons -
Do we currently have an adequate system 
of pubhc parks , preserves, wildlife areas, 
and forests to prov1de tor the resource needs 
of all Iowans. present and future '> 
Arc there suffic1ent natural hab1tats bemg 
set as1dc for flora and fauna to prO\ 1dc for the 
6 
ac theuc and ecolog1cal needs of future 
Iowans? 
Are we content to accept that those few 
areas we now have under public protectiOn 
may be the on I} re ourcc hcntage we pa.,., on 
to future generatiOn ? 
My answer to these IS. I Do Nor Tlwz/.. So 
Iowans have enjoyed an unusually h1gh 
standard of hvmg due mamly to our nch 
natural resource ba e We should care 
enough to ensure an equal -.tandard of 11\ mg 
for future Iowans. Ensunng th1s future ll. a 
major challenge for all Iowans; one wh1ch 
we must come to gnp 'A 1th m the 80\ 
In past years. the State of Iowa has de-
voted much of 1ts resource producuon efforts 
to the acquiSitiOn of s1gmficant resource 
areas; many bemg purchased for specific 
recreation usc needs These acqUISition 
efforts wh1le s1gmficant have to date brought 
a total of less than one percent of our land 
base under publtc domam. It can be readily 
seen that a land acquis1t1on program alone 
fal ls far hart of meetmg the long-range re-
source need'> of Iowans It IS the Commls-
l.IOn 's stated m1ss1on "to assure Iowan· 
avallabtltty of an endunng and qualltv re-
source henrage not just for today's needs. 
but for future generat10nl. ·' Because th1s 
goal cannot be met through acquiSitiOn 
alone, the CommiSSion hal. m recent yean:. 
devoted mcrcascd program emphasis to the 
general protectiOn of resource systems on 
pnvate land 
There appear to be sevcml crucial aspects 
wh1ch must be dealt with 111 the 80's 1f we arc 
to successfully conserve our resource hen-
tagc on a statcw1de bas1s 
The wrll of rhe people !>eems to be the 
maJor key m deahng '-"lth resource deple-
tion . Without the w11I ofsoc1ety to conserve, 
all of our plannmg, legislation , and other 
mcentives will be only academ1c. One of the 
b1ggest quc~tlons IS how do we instill th1s 
will or conservation cth1c No one really 
knows for sure, but the answer must mcludc 
the educat1on and value shaping of our 
young people In a sense. our children arc 
probabl) our most critical resource for the 
future 
Land use planmng IS a term we arc all 
familiar w1th. but to date Iowa has no com-
prehensive land-u e plan or control A., I 
have srud, laws and regulations alone 'A Ill 
not be effect1vc 'Without the des1re of Iowan-. 
to have It work. but we must all agree that a 
comprehen 1ve approach to planmng our use 
of the land ts neccsl.ary to assure that the 
action~ of tndiVIduals are under;tood m rela-
tion to the larger system the} tmpact As an 
example. the cleanng of one acre of trees bj 
one farmer seems a mmor thmg, but if we 
multiply th1s one acre by the 131,000 mdi-
VIdual farms in Iowa, you can sec that these 
perce1ved "rrunor act " 'A hen put together. 
drasucall} affect our resource~ ba~c 
The land-use concern is further compli-
cated by the absence of a comprehensive 
mvenron of our srate' s resource n ·stems 
Iowa at th1 time has no complete and read-
ily-u able mventory of tho e remammg en-
tical resource features; and, as a result. our 
progmm directions arc not always perfectly 
clear A more complete and comprehen 1ve 
knowledge of our resource ystem~ 1s needed 
before ound land-u-.e policte and actions 
can be made. 
The depressed economy is, of cour e, also 
a maJOr concern Just as we have seen m the 
depre-.~lon of the 30's. a depre sed econom} 
place~ severe prel.surcs on our cn\tronment 
both from agricultural and other Industry as 
they try to increase productiOn. often sacri-
ficmg cnvtronmental conditions m order to 
keep ahead of mnauon as a result of our 
economy. The 80's appear to be shapmg up 
as a decade of scarce pubhc funds . Th1s will 
affect conservatiOn and resource programs 
On the opttrru t1c s1de. however. we at the 
Conservation CommiSSIOn do not feel that 
the lack of funds means that our program 
efforts must be halted. In fact, 1t IS qUite the 
oppo 1te Thi penod of scarce momes 
allow u the t1mc we need to catch our 
breath and to develop bener plans for the 
future Much of our efforts w1ll be rcd1rected 
dunng this penod from that of recreation 
development to that of resource protection 
We wtll be seemg an mcreased role by the 
pnvate sector wtth regard to resource protec-
tion and management The Comrmss10n will 
be workmg more with volunteers and private 
donations for the purchase of lands and to 
prov1dc resource scrv1ce not pos 1ble 
through publtc fundmg While we at the 
Comm1 10n are asscssmg the long-range 
outlook for conservation outdoor recreation, 
we arc also findmg that there IS much that 
can be done no" even 'Aith hrruted fundmg 
We arc now: 
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Developing better public relations to gain 
increased understanding of resource con-
cerns and to build support for conservation 
programs. 
Working to develop interpretation and 
public education programs. utilizing many of 
our existmg people and resources. 
lmuating a natural areas inventory of the 
entire state, uuhzmg fundmg sources pro-
vided through a pnvate foundation . This in-
ventory IS a maJor step m workmg toward the 
much-needed resource base data for land-use 
planning. 
Developmg a protected waters area pro-
gram which is d1rcctcd at protecting our 
significant nvers , streams. Jakes, and wet-
lands; relying heavily on landowner and 
local initiatives. 
Working with landowners to develop and 
enhance wildlife habitat and timber re-
sources on private lands. 
Continuing to acquire significant resource 
areas as funding permits. With reduced state 
appropriations. we are now relying heavily 
on those funds bcmg provided by the re-
source users through the purchase of habitat, 
duck . and trout stamps and Marine Fuel 
Tax. 
Continumg to look for add1t10nal funding 
sources such as the mcome tax check-off and 
we are supportmg Jeg1slauon which deals 
pos1uvely wtth resource and land-use mat-
ters. There are many types of landowner tas 
incentives wh1ch can atd conservation . 
Also devoung greater emphasis to the 
total management of those resources now 
presently under the public domain. Our pub-
lic lands are too prcc10us to not understand 
and manage fully the complete range of 
cultural and natural resources they possess. 
Resources which arc given greater scrutiny 
today include our nongame wildlife and fish 
spec1es. archacolog1cal and historic re-
sources. and nat1ve plant communities. 
In summary. we at the Conservation 
CommiSSIOn are trymg to do our pan. but a 
maJor challenge and responsibility falls on 
each Iowan You have a very stgruficant role 
to play through eve!) dects1on and acuon 
you make whtch affects our re ource heri-
t:tge Through the commitment of all Iowans 
we can as.,urc there wtll be a resource future 
wh1ch 1s worth passmg on • 
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Game 
RABBIT 
(cottontatl) 
(Jackrabbit ) 
SQUIRREL 
(fox and gray) 
DEER Cbov.l 
*DEER <shotgun> 
Hunting Seasons 
Season Oates 
Sept S-Feb 28 
No\ 7-Jan 3 
Sept S-Jan 3 
Oct 10-Dec 4 
Shooting Hours 
Sunnse to Sunset 
Sunnse to Sunset 
None 
1h hr before sunnse 
'lz hr after Sunset 
All zone\ 2 sea\on\ Dec S-Dec 8 
or Dec 12-Dec 18 
Sunrise to Sunset 
Sunrise to Sunset 
*TURKEY cgun> 
*TURKEY <Bow) 
*GROUSE <ruffed> 
Oct 21-No~ I 
.. Nov 2-Dec. 4 
112 hr before Sunme 
to Sum.et 
'12 hr before Sunrise 
'12 hr after Sunset 
Oct I 0-Jan 31 . . Sunrise to Sunset 
•Cht£ 1< ReguluiiOitl For Optn Auas 
CROWS Jan 2-Feb 2S . .. '12 hr before Sunrise 
to Sunset 
RAILS 
(Sora & Vtrgmia) . . Sept S-Nov 13 Sunrise to Sun~et 
SNIPE 
(Wtlson'\ Jack) Sept S-Dec 20 Sunrise to Sun\et 
WOODCOCK Sept 19-Nov 22 Sunnse to Sunset 
RACCOON & 
OPOSSUM NO\ 7-Jan 3 . Opens 8 a.m. ht da) 
FOX 
(red and gray) Nov 14-Jan 24 . Opens 8 a m 1st day 
WOODCHUCK June IS-Oct. 31 . None 
COYOTE Contmuous Open None 
Dally Posoession 
Bag Limit Limit 
10 .... 20 
3 .... 6 
6 12 
I .. 
I 
3 
. , None 
I 
6 
None 
IS .. . 2S 
8 16 
s .. 10 
None None 
None .... None 
None None 
None .. None 
PHEASANT 
QUAIL 
PARTRIDGE (gray) 
GEESE 
Tentative Nov 7 Jan 3 
Tentative Nov 7 Jan 31 
Tentative Nov 7 Jan 31 
• • • • •••• 0 •••••••• 
Oct 3-Dec II 
DUCKS (Spht Season) . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . Sept 19 23 
COOT 
(2nd pan of >ea\on to be ~et) 
(\arne a\ duck\) 
REMAINDER OF 
LIMITS. HOURS. SEASONS 
TO BE SET IN LATE AUGUST 
Trapping Seasons 
MINK, MUSKRAT, RACCOON, STRIPED SKUNK 
OPPOSUM, BADGER, AND WEASEL 8 am \lov 7 through Jan 3. 1'>82 
FOX (red and gray) 8 am No\ 14 through Jan 24. 19!!2 
BEAVER 8 am No\ 7 through March 2!!. 1982 
txuptfor tht /tdtral Uppu .\ftssissippt Rner Wtldlt/t and Fish Rtfttt?t In thl\ arta . 
tht optn stawn •nil bt from /2.00 noon Dtc 16·Ftb 28 , /981 
OTTER AND SPOTTED SKUNK . . . . . "'o Opo:n Sea\on 
COYOTE . . . . . . Continuou' Opo:n ScOJ\On 
,., ___ _ 
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Log splitting serves to reduce the drying time. 
by Lynn Thompson 
Iowa is not in the position to boast 
about its vast amount of forested land. 
However, under proper management, 
every five to ten acres of forested land it 
does have could by used to heat a home 
for an indefinite period of time. 
Home Heating 
More and more people are turning to 
wood as a home heating fuel because of 
the increasing costs. and in some cases, 
current or projected shortages of other 
fuels . Fuelwood production may offer an 
econom1c incentive toward more desirable 
cultural practices for the landowner. The 
productton of firewood from existing 
woodlot~ is good forest managment 
8 
often resulting in better utilization of the 
wood product. 
Periodic thmnings to provide adequate 
growing space for sawlog trees can 
produce material desirable for firewood . 
Undesirable and diseased species can be 
removed during the fuelwood thinnings. 
also . Dead trees should be cut as soon 
after dying as possible to minimize 
deterioration caused by decay. 
Another source of fuel wood is ·'wolf 
trees." These are the largest trees in the 
stand considering crown width and take 
up a large amount of growing space. It is 
beneficial for the landowner to remove 
these trees m order to promote the growth 
of the younger trees. A large volume of 
wood can be obtained from "wolf trees." 
I 
Bare Land to Energy Plantation 
Fuelwood can be produced starting 
from bare land by planting species best 
suited to fuelwood production. The term 
"energy plantation" has come to mean a 
planting of selected species with the main 
objective being firewood production. 
Based on yields of one-half to t\vo 
cords per acre per year after establishment 
and the need of the average home during 
a heating season of 5 to lO cords. the 
fuelwood plantation should be 5 to 10 
acres. After the mitial period of five to 
seven years to establish production. a 
good site can supply a continuous, 
renewable supply of heat for the wood 
burning stove . Wood offers the major 
advantage of being a renewable energy 
source. In order to maintain this resource, 
proper management is vital. 
Full tree cover is important in order to 
optimize quality production. A mixture of 
different species is also a vital part of 
good management. 
Faster-growmg species typically are 
less dense and perhaps less desuable for 
fuelwood because of the greater volume 
required to heat the home. But in the long 
run, heat per acre per year from fast grow-
ing trees (such as cottonwood or silver-
maple) will often be greater from slower-
growmg species such as oak or hickory. 
Hardwood and Heat Values 
Iowa· s forests are made up almost 
exclusively of deciduous (broad leafed) 
trees . The heat value from an air-dried 
standard cord of several native trees (such 
as hickory and oak) when burned in 
efficient wood burning units. is equal to 
nearly 130 gallons of No. 2 fuel oil. 
The heat values, most generally. are 
dependent on the percent of moisture and 
the weight of the wood. Greater density 
woods have a higher heat value. However, 
burning characteristiCS vary w1th the spe-
cies of tree. It is typical of the elm to 
bum slowly with little or no flame, while 
white b1rch and pine bum quickly with 
much crackling and spark throwing. Green 
wood of any type w11l not bum efficiently 
in ordinary wood bummg stoves. 
/OitA CONSLRVATIONISTISEPTHIBER /981 
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From Tree to Firewood 
Proper drying of fuewood is very 
important, yet many times overlooked. 
Properly seasoned firewood has higher 
heat value per pound than greenwood; it is 
easier to ignite and maintain; it is less 
likely to pop and throw sparks and it is 
less likely to promote creosote fonnation 
during burning. 
Firewood dries most rapidly during the 
late spring, summer and fall than during 
other months of the year. There are 180 
effective drying days in the seven months 
between April 1 and October 31 in Iowa. 
On the average, fuelwood in four-foot 
lengths requires 9 to 12 months to become 
thoroughly air-dry. Wood will become 
lighter as it loses water and severe end 
checking usually develops during drying. 
Cutting of the trees should be done at 
least six to nine months prior to burning. 
Keeping the leaves on summer-cut trees 
until they wither helps remove a large 
amount of moisture from the wood. 
Log splitting is easiest when the log is 
still green. Typically, hardwoods are 
relatively easy to split. Some of the more 
difficult hardwood species to split are the 
black locust, elm, ironwood, and syca-
more. Splitting serves to reduce the drying 
time and also makes for better combustion 
in logs with a larger diameter. Firewood 
more than six to eight inches in diameter 
should be split before burning. 
To dry the wood, stack it loosely in an 
open area where there is good air move-
ment. 1be object is to promote air circula-
tion throughout the stack. Cover the stack 
or keep it in a shed. Rapid drying reduces 
the possibility of deterioration of the fire-
wood. Green fuewood should be air·dried 
or seasoned one year before burning. 
Fuelwood is sold by weight, or the 
load, or the stack. The standard measure-
ment is a cord and may be defined as a 
pile four feet high and eight feet long, 
made up of sticks four feet in length. This 
should not be confused with the face cord 
in which the firewood is cut into lengths 
shorter than four feet, but still piled four 
feet high and eight feet long. Wood 
dealers often choose to sell wood by the 
load or the weight. The buyer should bear 
in mind that a "truck-load" to one dealer 
may be a totally different measurement 
to another. 
, / 
/ \ 
Wood Burning Stoves 
In order to understand the concept 
behind wood burning stoves, the three 
phases of wood burning need to be 
mentioned. In the first phase, heat drives 
water from the wood. In the second, 
charcoal and volatile gasses are formed. 
1be gasses can produce 50 to 69 percent 
of the heat value of the wood but must be 
heated to about 1100 degrees farenheit 
and mixed with sufficient oxygen in order 
to bum. It is after the release of volatile 
gasses (those relatively vaporizable at a 
fairly low temperature) that the charcoal 
bums. These phases do not occur sepa-
rately but overlap, all occurring at the 
same time. 
Heat derived from the combustion of 
wood depends on the concentration of 
wood materials, resins, ash, and water. 
Generally, the heaviest woods (hickories. 
oaks, and locusts) when seasoned, have 
the greatest heating value per cord. 
Lighter woods (aspen, basswood, and 
willow) give about the same heat value 
per cord because they are less dense. 
Wood is a relatively clean fuel, 
producing about one percent of ash by 
weight. It also produces very small 
amounts of chemical air pollution. There 
are disadvantages of using wood for home 
heating, however. For one thing, the 
wood must be well-seasoned to be 
efficient, and this takes a considerable 
amount of time. Wood also bums very 
rapidly, making frequent refueling 
mandatory. Wood burning stoves pose 
the threat of a fire-hazard and special 
precautions must be taken. With proper 
installation and maintenance there should 
be few problems encountered with the use 
of a wood burning stove. 
Safety Precautions 
Most fires are caused when combusti-
bles are too close to a hot stove, by the 
escape of hot gasses or flames through a 
crack in the chimney, by conduction heat 
from the stovepipe or stove to combustible 
material, or by sparks or coals escaping 
from stoves. Chimney fires are caused by 
a build-up of creosote in the stovepipe or 
chimney. Creosote is caused by unburned 
gasses found in wood smoke which 
condensed on cool surfaces. Steps that can 
be taken to reduce this build-up are: (1) 
keep chimney clean (2) run hot fire once a 
day, and (3) bum dry hardwood. 
In order for wood to be valuable as an 
alternate or supplemental fuel, the supply 
must be there. By creating a supply, 
better timber management results . With 
better management comes a larger supply. 
economically available to more and more 
people as the cycle grows. The use of a 
renewable resource such as wood is a step 
forward during this period of energy 
shortages and conservation. • 
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I.ake of Three Fires State Park 
A TRIP TO SOUTHWEST IOWA would not be complete v. 1thout a VISit to beaut1ful Lake of Three Fires 
State Park The park, one of Iowa 's older 
ones, 1s located m Taylor County on State 
H1ghway #49, three miles north of Bedford . 
The area was built during the rrud-30's by 
the U.S. Civilian Conservation Corp (CCC). 
Planmng and construction was under the 
direction of the Department of the Interior 
and National Park Service. The project was a 
cooperati ve effort between the Park Service, 
the Southwest Iowa Lake Improvement 
Assoc1at1on, Bedford Community Club, 
Bedford L10ns Club, and the State of Iowa, 
plus the efforts of many mterested local peo-
ple Work took approx imately three years to 
complete AJthough the onginaJ tract was 
smaller, 1t now totals apprOXImately 700 
acres The ongmaJ lake v. as 125 acres, but 
has hrunk to under I 00 acres dunng recent 
years due to erosiOn and siltation from 
the watershed 
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By Harry Hunter 
PARI-. RA:-oGER 
Many years ago. before enlemem by the 
white man, Ind1an roamed the country ide, 
and legend has 1t that great counc1l meetmg 
were held m what 1 now Taylor County. 
The area was a favorite hunting area for 
these nati ve people. When meetings were 
planned, runners were ent out to spread the 
word far and w1de. The exact location of 
these meetings was marked by the smoke 
from three tires. The smoke was said to 
sigrufy " This i where it's going to be held". 
The fLres were built on the highest hills or 
nses in the vic1nity of what i now the park. 
The Conservation Comm1s ion took into 
cons1derauon th1 s early h1 tory of the area 
and m 1937, named the park '' Lake of Three 
Fires'' 
ln add1t1on to the lake and ero 10n control 
measures, the CCC built the park 's intenor 
roads A water system was bu1lt. complete 
w1th water hnes to all areas. Water was taken 
from the lake for treatment and public u e 
Th1s method 1 till bemg u ed, although the 
water treatment facility ha been Improved 
Sewer hncs were constructed tn the area 
along w1th a bathhouse and beach fac ility 
located ncar the dam area Th1s 1s a favorite 
pot for many The p1cn1c area was bUllt in 
an area blessed w1th many large oak trees a 
well a other pcc1e A ru tiC stone and 
wood shelter, and two latrtne were con-
structed and designed in keepmg w1th the 
theme of the bathhouse. S1x family cabins 
were built 111 a wooded area near the 
lakeshore. The cabms are rented during the 
summer months for vacationers. The theme 
of the park bulldmg wa cont1nued m the 
constructiOn of the park rangers res1dence 
and serv1cc bulldmg Many tree and shrubs 
were at o planted by the CCC workers. 
Dunng more recent years, man) Improve-
ments have been made to meet changmg 
need as fund <, pcrmmed The early trruls and 
foot bndgcs have been expanded Two 
campgrounds have been bUilt . each area has 
modem toilet and '>hov. er bu lldmgs The e 
ted. 
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campgrounds boast 160 sites, 32 of which 
have electrical hookups. A sewer dump is 
available to self con tamed camping units. An 
additional shelter was also bUilt in lhe p1cnjc 
area. These structures are a welcome site to a 
long planned famtl)' reunion They are avail-
able on a first-come basis. The foot trajJs 
have been extended to circle lhe lake. The 
trails also erve a multipurpo e as horseback 
nding and snowmoblle trail , when sno~ 
is adequate. They are currentl y be ing 
upgraded 
The lake was dramed m 1980 for the pur-
pose of bUtldmg ti ~hing Jetties along lhe 
~horeline and to 1mprovc the fishing By 
1983. lhe lake hould offer some very good 
lishmg as lhts 1!. the ht tO!) of other reno-
vated lake~ The lake has been restocked 
" !lh crappte. blucgtll. largemouth bass. 
channel cat and bullhead Areas alone the 
"' JettieS and shore have been deepened, The) 
Will offe r good li~hmg ,.,.tthout the need 
for a boat 
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The spring rams and warm sun bnng 
many wild flowers and songbirds. Ounng 
spring and ummer. the park abounds wtth 
mushroom hunter , heading for the1r favonte 
spot. Picnicking among the stately oaks can 
be enjoyed every day from early spnng. until 
late fall. OccasiOnally, the hale and hard) 
can be seen having a picnic on a sunny winter 
day. An occas iOnal wedding may be 
observed as some people prefer an outdoor 
ceremony. A walk on the tra1ls may bring a 
glimp e of one or more deer movi ng about 
lhe area Small game is always pre~ent. The 
sqUirrel becomes quite bold , as well as rab-
bits, bobwhite, and even an pheasant on 
occas1on. The park 1s abo a temporar) home 
for both summer and '" mter !.ongb1rds 
Heron may be seen in the backwate rs of the 
lake Ducks and geese may re!-.t there on 
their m1gratton routes V le\\. mg and picture 
takmg only are permitted, as lhe refuge area 
IS closed to hunting T he park IS open 
year-round. 
RO\ IOH\JSO.\ 
Far Left- Primitive campsite; 
Left - Lakeside picnic area. 
Above: State park cabin rentals provide 
low cost vacation; Below: Boat paddling 
and swimming are popularat Three Fires. 
j 
• 
The beauty of Iowa's older !.tate parh.s IS 
unsurpassed , and Lake of Three Fires State 
Park is no exception The Citizens of lo \\.a 
can be proud of the1r parks. The) offer many 
hours of outdoor pleasure and e njoyment. 
Plan now to v1sit and enjoy Lake of Three 
Ftres m the near future . • 
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Why Do Some Fishermen Have 
All the Luck? 
by Bruce Adair 
FISH MANAGEMENT BIOLOGIST 
IOWA CONSERVATION!ST!SEPTEMBER 1981 
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rt: Walleyes from the Des Moines River, Sycamore Access, Polk County. 
I T HAS BEEN STATED, by some anonymous philosopher, that 10 percent of the fi shermen catch 90 percent of the fish . That might be an exaggeration - or maybe not. 
What is it about that lucky 10 percent? Do they really possess 
some secret technique or sophisticated tackle that is unavailable 
to the rest of the hapless fishing public? I think not. Sure, we 
all know a guy in town who spends every third paycheck for the 
latest in electronic fish-finding gadgetry , boron rods, reels, 
boats, trailers , motors, tackle boxes as big as foot lockers filled 
with lures that Junker bass have only dreamed of eatmg. Forget 
about him. He's probably in that e lite 10 percent, but he bought 
his way in . 
With a linle common sense, we Jess fortunates can catch our 
share as weU. Our management district in southwest Iowa 
covers nine counties with 40 public lakes ranging in size from 
two acres to 800 acres. We come in contact with a lot of 
anglers each year. Some of them rave about the fishing. Others 
complain - and they're all fi shing the same waters . 
Here are some observations from a fisheries biologist and 
part-time fi sherman , on some very basic things the average Iowa 
angler should do to shorten the time between bites . 
Fish for whats there. 
Learn what spec1es of fish are found in the Jakes and streams 
in your area and concentrate on them. The ''Iowa Fishing 
Guide" available from our department can be ·.;ery helpful. It ' s 
updated each year and lists all the major and minor species of 
fish in public waters throughout the state . 
Fishermen tend to crave what they don' t have. I enjoy fi shing 
for smallmouth bass, walleye, and white bass, but I fi sh almost 
exclusively for crappie and bluegill because they are plentiful 
and easy to catch in my area. The small , artificial lakes 
throughout Iowa, and especially the southern regions of the 
state, are naturals for largemouth bass, bluegill , and channel 
catfish. If this is the type of water you have readily available, 
learn to fi sh for these species and purchase your fi shing tackle 
accordingly. If you live near good walleye or perch water, the 
same thing appltes. What's the sense in driving 200 mile~ every 
time you want to fish . In fact, who can afford it? 
Match your tackle to the fish you're after. 
ln general , fishermen in Iowa use tackle that is too heavy for 
the fi sh they are catching or attempting to catch. Granted, if 
your prey is lunker bass or catfish or pike you may need the 
stiff rod and heavy line . This is fme. Otherwise - lighten up. 
The thnlls that an 8 inch bluegill w1ll provide on an ultra-
light rod and reel loaded with 2-4 pound line are unbelievable 
unttl you try it. W1th th1 arne tackle you can cast the time t of 
lures with ease and present them naturally to your target. Th1s 
way you can get nd of all tho e heavy leaders, lead inkers, 
snap swivels, etc . that you used to heave into the water. You' ll 
catch more fish and have more fun domg it 
Get 'em while they're hot. 
There are certain times of the year in Iowa when you can ' t 
help but catch fish and with a minimum of e ffort . There is 
probably no easier time to catch large numbers of bluegill than 
through the ice in the nuddle of the winter. If this doesn' t 
appeal to you , try those same fi sh in June in shallow water 
when they' re spawning. Present a bite size bait naturally over 
those spawning beds and you absolute ly have to catch fi sh. 
If you have a good crappie lake in your area , don ' t pass up 
the month of May. When these fish move into shallow water to 
spawn, anyone can load up a stringer in a hurry on the simplest 
of gear. You may spend more time cleaning all the fish than 
you did catching them. 
Many limits of yellow perch are cranked out of the depths of 
the natural lakes in northwest Iowa each fall. With the leaves 
turning on the trees, its a beautiful time of the year to fi sh this 
area and very rewarding. 
Drift a nightcrawler naturally through a deep hole or be low a 
riffle in any of our prairie streams during midsummer and there 
is no reason why you shouldn ' t tie into a scrappy channel 
catfish more times than not. 
Keep abreast of the fishing in your area. 
Get to know the fi sheries biologist and conservation officer in 
your locality . They're usually aware of the current fi shing 
conditions. Follow the fishing reports in the newspapers and on 
local radio stations . These reports originate from field biologists 
throughout the state and can at least get you directed toward the 
best lake or stream for the upcoming weekend . 
Stop wishing - go fishing. 
Last and maybe the most important of all - go often. If 1t 
comes down to deciding between going fishing or mowing that 
lawn again - don' t give it a second thought. Grab your k1d and 
take him fishing. o 
White bass. 
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TO BE LANDSCAPE PLANNERS- ~mnus'l1 
th1!. v. as the JOb et before Jan Anderson ~~ bu'h 
fifth grade clas'> last Apnl The class :\mold 
attended chool .1 fe\\ block from l~f)maJ 
Hartman Reserve ature Center. an area tnt mer 
ov. ned and operated b) the Black Ha" k ~1iJt n' ~• 
County ConservatiOn Board Frequent ~.fnm 9 
\ l!.lt!. to the Center were a part of Mrs ~ He a 
Ander on· teachmg Who better than 1th an ex 
they to a!.SISt m an 1mpro\'ement prOJeCt tld..\Ca~ j 
at the Nature Center'> \lr \\'e 
An old !.Wimmmg pool on the grounds \leek lat1 
had been convened to a pond but the are< Ianners ,1 
surround1ng 1t remamed bare and weedy Jarge, bl: 
Though we cou ld have allowed it to .all and a 
succeed naturally. we felt it could serve ach ch1Jd 
to tltsplay plants avatlable for habttat tr. Web, 
plantmgs Qntribute< 
To the fifth grader; was gtven the task lllored bi 
of tudymg the Site. des1gnmg a plantmg hnous 'P 
plan. and plantmg the eedltngs The) trul} ~ 
would not merely atd m planung tree am llld'>Cape 
shrub~. the) would dec1de \\here each Tree p~ 
would go lte kids , 
The proJect 1dea \\as preo;ented to eage• nd each • 
gnns and nods The first phase "as to hce on J 
\I Sit the prOJeCt \lle and map e\'Crythtng lg\ at ea 
w1th1n the roped-off boundanes The pom t rnonstra 
and ex1stmg tree'> had to be properly \lre·root, 
Situated on the map ote had also to be DoJthel'i ~ 
made of any '>pectal con'>lderations uch nends, th 
a!> wet or dry '>pots Meter st 1cks and tomes to 1 
trundle wheel!>. pcnctls and clipboards Several 
were the tool~ of "mapp1ng" day . hoot v1a 
A few days after mappmg. another too tf tree pia 
was mtroduced - the ltst and descnpt1on rees \\ere 
of avatlable trees and shrub'> Most of the It ha, 0 plant matenal would come from the state ~natn Pri 
nursery and the descnpt1ons were t~ose tn ~rson ~~~ 
the Iowa Con-.ervat1on Comm1ss10n s flye nvohed 
1 Aumctmx 8(1( hard \~ i/dltfe The chtldrel :ngendere 
v. ould have a\ a1lable to them amur and lanttnl!h 
tatanan honcy.,ucldcs. Russ1an ohve. Pi~ 
dutumn ohvc. v. tid plum. red-t\\lg ~ ch1 dogv.ood. and nmcbark In add1t1on to Center ~ 
the.,c a\atlablc la'>t year from the ~·· ~ 
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PLANNING 
AND PLANTING 
by Mary Durit a 
NATURALIST BLACK HAWK COUNT Y CONSERVATION BOARD 
PHOTOS 8~ ~I 'Til OR 
RS - ( rnmtssion we also had some redbud. 
erson t- h bush cranberry and nannyberry . 
~' -\mold Webster, a long-time. local 
r -seryman JOined the project group and 
1 area ' nt over each of the species, talking 
la11l e: mt tls site requirements. shape, flower 
:nt e: I frull color, and potential for wildlife 
,1rs f 1d. He concluded this classroom ses ion 
an ' ..h an explanation of the rudtments of 
OJect I dscape planning. 
\ltr Webster and I returned to the class 
uun~ ' veek later to ee how the landscape 
ne a~t 1.nners were faring . We were greeted by 
1 • arge, blank. master map pmned to the 
) ' II and a color coded map tn front of 
• 1'\e < ;h chi ld . Each had drawn a plan. With 
at 1·. Webster at the helm. the student'> 
1 ntributed their ideas to the master plan. 
e IJ'l ,Jorcd bits of paper represented the 
l!lUO. ' rious specie , and over the class penod 
• 
1ey · ruly beautiful and well balanced 
fe' ~ 1dscape design was melded. 
Kh Tree plantmg day came none too soon. 
te kids were divided mto small groups 
eJ:· d each given a sectton of the plan. 
; to 1ce on the Site, they placed surveyor 
ihing .gs at each planting spot. Mr. Webster 
1e ~ monstrated the proper \\-ay to plant the 
,. re-root seedlings. W1th the help of two 
'10 tx ::>thers and various Nature Center 
,er tlll 
;nptlr 
tlf t 
e ,tJ' 
hll~ 
1\ 11)1 
h11Jn 
r Jlld 
e. 
ends. the fifth grade[<) gave well cho en 
1mes to 90 seedlings. 
Several kids went home from the 
hool vta the Nature Center the evenmg 
tree planting day to see how "the1r" 
!e were domg 
It has been 'iald many time that a 
rtain pride and awe IS inspired withtn a 
·rson who plants a tree To the adult 
volved m thts proJeCt, this feel ing was 
tgendered not only by the act of tree 
antmg but tn our bemg in the presence 
· earnest and canng chtldren. Many of 
e e chtldren ltve clo'ic to the Nature 
enter and \\Ill be able to watch "thetr 
ees" grow up as they do . o 
Two fifth graders measuring Students marking their site map. 
the site with a trundle wheel. 
Planting day - small groups 
go to work on their sections 
of the site. White flags mark 
locations for seedlings. 
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by Gary Galhart 
W ILDCA T DEN 1s located m Muscatine County, 12 miles east of Muscattnc and 18 m1les west 
of Davenport, Iowa on Highway 22. 
There were interesting ctrcumstances 
which led to the name • • Wildcat Den'' 
bemg g1ven to this tract of land that 1 
now a State Park. There was a den of 
wild cats on one of the steep bluffs in late 
1856. At that ttme there were few fences. 
so cattle were not confined. Each herd 
had a bell that was peculiar to a particular 
owner It was the boys' chore to take 
the1r ponys and bring the cattle home each 
night. One of the local boys drove his 
heard past the den one day. A w1ld cat 
crouching on a limb of a tree sprang on to 
the back of the pony. Pony , boy and cat 
rolled down the hill ' but in a nash the 
boy was on the pony's back and galloped 
away before the cat could attack again . 
For some time after that the boys were 
shy about spending much time m this 
spot. They then and there named the place 
Wildcat Den and it has been called by 
that name ever since. 
Long before the area known as Wildcat 
Den was acquired as a State Park, it was 
popular as a p1cnic ground. However 1U. 
value as a haunt for many vanet1e of 
trees and flowers was unappreciated by 
most of its v1s1tors. except occasionally by 
a botan1st or a geolog1 t who brought 
classe to study the flora and geological 
fonnations. A survey of the area made a 
16 
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A scenic hiking trail at Wildcat Den State Park. 
number of years before the park wa 
established reveals the ages of some of 
the old trees m the area. Wh1te pine a 
old as 145 years and red oak 120 years 
old were found. Whttc Ash were 100 
years and black oak 135 years old . Some 
of the e trees may sttll be een m the 
park. The area was purchased m 1905 by 
two sisters, Emma and Clara Brant , who 
adrrured the area and wanted to preserve 
1t. They even mamtamed a watchman to 
keep an eye on the area. In 1927, the 
Brant siste~ gave the state 67 acre to 
e tabl ish the park. The state then added 
another 141 acres wh1ch included histone 
Pine Creek M1ll . The mill wa built in 
1848 at a co t of $ 10 .000 by Benjamm 
Nye. One of the first settlers m Muscatme 
County. This building was partly restored 
dunng the 1930's by work prOJects and 
the Civll1an Con crvatton Corp . The park 
was dedicated on Sept . 27, 1935 and now 
totals 417 acres. 
The rrull was enJoyed by many v1 1tors 
over the years during which it was open . 
Today the m1ll is no longer open to the 
public. Further restoration has been started 
to save the mill for futu re generations. 
The project i being done a little at a time 
as funds can be found . At th1 rate 1t may 
be several years before the pubhc can 
again enjoy the history inside the mill and 
v1ew the machine which arc sttll intact 
The mill was placed on the Reg1ster of 
Historic Sites in 1980. o 
Pine Creek Mill. 
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NEXT TO MOSQUITOES, t1ger salamander larvae could possibly 
be the most unloved animals in Iowa. This is true not only as far as 
people and biologists are concerned, but as far as Mother Nature and 
probably the larvae themselves are concerned . 
The problem seems to lie within the essence of these larvae, or their 
" larvae-ness" . It has been said that the two great motivations of any 
anima! are eating and reproducing, and since by definition, larvae 
cannot reproduce , they eat. In fact, they eat so voraciously that ll 
seems they are taking out the frustrations of celibacy on their prey. 
Sometimes they even eat each other! 
In the spring, shortly after icc is out, the terrestrial adult salaman-
ders migrate to shallow ponds and marshes to breed and lay the ir eggs. 
About one month later, the aquatic larvae hatch to spend their summer 
in these ponds. When they hatch, these larvae are less than a 1/2 inch 
( - 1 em) long and have no limbs . They breathe through three paired 
gills which arc located along the sides and back of their head. Over the 
course of the summer, the larvae develop first front and then hind 
limbs, and grow 10 size . reaching 4-6 inches ( I 0- 15 em) before 
reabsorbing their g1lls and metamorphosing to the adult form 10 late 
July or early August. 
In more permanent marshes, some larvae never metamorphose. 
They overwinter under the ice where they become (perhaps grateful -
ly) sexually mature These ind1v1dual may. over several years. get 
quite large. Spirit Lake Hatchery biologists recently eined an incredi-
ble spec1men, 11 V2 10ches (29 em) long, out of a pond m Dickmson 
County. This spec imen is thought to be the largest larvae on record , 
although larger, unrecorded pecimens have probably existed in 
the past. 
In ponds where they occur. tiger aJamander larvae are the top 
aquatic carruvores. This IS exactl y the same role that predatory fi sh 
play where they occur. and for this reason, fish and alamander larvae 
usually are not found together. HistoncaJ ly. however. when togcther-
ne s has occurred . the slower. smaller salamanders almost inevitably 
lost out and became f1 h food . Today . natural select1on has 
favored only tho c aJamander adults wh ich migrate to wetland 
that do not contam fish. The c wetlands are u uaJly ephemeral or 
temporary marshes. 
There are at least rwo reasons \\ hy fish do not occupy these 
wetlands . Temporary marshes tend to dry up in late summer, which 
causes fish great trouble The e marshes aJ o usually contatn large 
amounts of submergent vegetauon wh1ch rob the water of oxygen 
directly during summer nights through respiration and indirectly 
under the ice in the winter through decomposition. When fi sh die as a 
result of these anoxic conditions, it is called summerkill or winterkill , 
respecuvely . 
The drying conditions, however, do not bother salamanders, be-
cause by the time the ponds dry in mid-summer, the larvae can 
metamorphose into adults and assume a terrestrial existence. In fact, 
many studies have shown that drying conditions actually speed up 
metamorphosis in these animals . 
Low dissolved oxygen levels also do not have a great effect on 
salamander larvae. They can absorb oxygen from the water using both 
their gills and their skin , and also have the ability to "gulp" atmos-
pheric oxygen. Preliminary observatiOns indicate that these larvae 
" air gulp" quite often when active and feeding . 
By allowing tiger salamanders these umque adaptations , Mother 
Nature seems to have compensated them despite giving fi sh the 
preferred habitats of lakes and deep ponds and giving the larvae the 
marshy leftovers. But salamander larvae are apparently still not 
satisfied , especially m the ir dealings with people . Like many other 
biological groups, they would like their own identity. They would like 
to be recognized for what they are - salamander larvae - and not 
tadpoles or mudpuppies, which they are not and probably would not 
want to be, given a choice. Tadpoles develop hind limbs before front 
limbs, do not have external gills, and metamorphose into frogs and 
toads, while mudpuppies are often found in rivers. not marshes in 
Iowa , and do not have a terrestrial adult stage. 
In the beginning, the statement was made that both mosquitoes and 
salamander larvae are unloved . There 1s a fundamental difference 
between these two " unloveds" which should be clari fied . While 
mosqu1toes are unloved becau e they are hated , Tiger Salamander 
larvae are unloved just because they are unknown. Nevertheless. the 
casual Citizen might shrug h1s or her shoulders. say omcthing about 
both salamander and mosquito larvae living in marshes, and resolve 
'' let'sjust keep them there'· . But the salamanders would pomt out that 
mosquitoes do not breed very successfully m marshes in Iowa, they 
find tire ruts and other casual water much more 10 their It king They 
would also be qmck to point out that if mosqmtoes d1d breed in 
shallow marshes wh1ch contain salamanders, there would be a lot 
fewer mosquitoes around, and a lot more b1g , fat. happy. but still 
unloved . salamander larvae. o 
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IOWA'S SWITCHGRASS 
COST -SHARING PROGRAM 
'\IIIli III IH·SI \IH 1111101 OfoiSI\ 
PIIUTO/J) HO\ f,J !1/<r.t 
I N 1979. IO\\ a hunter. and trap~rs pun.:ha-.cd thctr ttr-.t WtldltiL Habttat Stamp-.. prm tdtng lund" '' htch were earmarked lot the acqut\ltton. de\ clopmcnt and enhancement ol \\ ildltk h.thl!at 
The Jo,, a Con-.el"\,llton Comrn.-.-.ton " 5,, ttdu!r.t-.-. Co-.t-Sh.utn!.! 
~ ~ 
Program .... an outgnm th ot tundtng m • .llk <1\ ,ttl able thmu!!h the '>cllc 
ot Habitat Stamp-. It t'> ..tn anempttn deal '' tth ti1L· problem ol h.thll.tl 
lOS'> 011 pnvate land<., b) pn1\ tdtng CO\( \hare ,l\'-1'-lclnLe to lando\\ 11 
Cl"\ for the CStablt-.htnt:nt Of<.,\\ Ill hgrct\'> a\\ clllll '-L<I\On nail\(' !!I ,1\\ 
v.hllh prmtde" both e\~.:ellent lt\e-.tock lot.tge .tnd undt-.turhed 
\\tldhlc ne .. ung Cll\Cr ~mcc \\Care no\\ in the -.ccond ~ca1 ol th1-. 
program tt t'> a good tdea to C\aluate our progrL''-" to date. hut tu-.t 
let'' exammc S\\ttchgra"" from both a II\'C\tock and \Vildlik -,tand 
po1nt 
Warm Season I orage 
S>wi!Lhgrass I\ a 1<111 {1-5 loot) \\ arm-\C<I'>Oil nati\ e praute r• ·'"" 
once common tn lo\\ a lt can '>Upph e\celknt Image lot c.tttlc 
dunng the hot c,ummer month-. v. h~:n cool '>LJ'-Oil gra,,e, \Ill h "" 
bluegra""· orch<trdgra-.-. and IC'>lliL' .tre donnant. A ~ond -.tand nf 
s\\ 1tchgra.,.., rna) n.:qutre "~ eJ.r ot more to beL""ome ''ell e-.t.thlt-,hetl. 
but once estabh.,hed 11 ''til la-.t indcltnttd) tl proper!) m.tn.tged 
While other natrvc gr<t'>\C'> \Uch a-. btg bluc\IL'lll and lndtan gra.,.., 
al'>o prm·tde good lor,tge. '>\\llch·gra-.-. t\ c:urn:ntl~ the moc,t popular 
\\tth lo\\a cattlem~n. 
S\\ ltchgras'> c,m he e\tremcl) 'aluahlc a-." arlll-\l:ac,on II\ e'tod. 
forage A pasture rotc~tton '>)' '>tem that tnc:orporate" both ulol--.ea..,on 
forage and '>WJtchgra..,., t'> vel) efficient Cattle can be removed ltmn 
exhauc,tcd cooJ-..,ca-.on pa'>turec, 111 late Jun~ and pl,tced nn ""itch-
gra.,., dunng Jul) lor l'Ontmuou-. granng through the gnm mg -.ca-
son In NebrasLt -.teer.., rotated hct\\een cool -~ca-.on pa-.turc-. and 
wann-c,ca-,on natrvc gm..,., showed" net a(hantage of 74 pounlb per 
steer over ammat ... that grazed on cool-'>cac,on gra.,-,e., onl) 
In lo\\a. S"- ltchgt..t'>'> produced dl) m..ttter ~ rciJ-. that gre,tll) 
exceeded bromegra-. ... \\ h.tc ha' mg on!) c,lrghtl~ hm er crude pmtein 
and dtge'>ttbtltty 'alue\ 
Wildlife Con~ideration.~, 
The Iowa Con-.~n at ton Cornmr-. ... inn and l<m a c,pot1\lllen arc 
tntcrc-,tcd 111 dc\clop1ng a program that \\Ill he ht:nctiual to both 
cattlemen and \\ildlilc l\luch nf lo\\a., upland'' tldltte "'pwduL""cd 
on pnvatcly-owned agnculturalland-. Recent declrne" 111 phL"a-.anh 
and other wlldltfc have been H'>'>Ollated "tlh a.l!rKultural land u-.e 
changes lncrca ... ed com and '>O\ bean prndu<.tton remm ,tl ol 
fcncenm'>. decltnmg oat and ha) ltdJ acreage. tncr~:a-.ed u-.e of fall 
piO\\ mg. over gra;ing and '' etland drarnagL ha\'L allcomnbuted tl) 
IO'>'> ol wtldltlc nc'>ttng and wtnter ul\'cr 
l.:arly June cuttrng of alfalf,t meadowc, for ha\ (a preferred 
phCJ\ant nC'>ltng CO\er) re\Uih Ill e\Ce\\1\C ne\1 dL''>IrllCtHlll and hen 
mo11c1ltt) In order to remed) thi-. -.uuatJon an agncultural crop that 
I'> both cu>nomllalh dc.,Jrabk. to the pm·ate landm' ncr and bene It-
eta I to nc'>tt ng "tid I tl c t-, needed 
)tudte-. by Cotntnl\'>ton bJOlogt'>h Ill South~rn Iowa have -,hm\ n 
that '>\\llchgra ... -. pa-.turc" arc rcadtl) .tcccptt:d a., ne ... tmg LO\'Lr O) 
phca-.anh and 'ongbird ... . CnnL'L'II) managed \\\ ttchgr.l"' '" not 
pa-.turcd unttl Jut). alter mo'>t nec,ung ha-.; been completed 
18 
Tahle I Companson of hrome-grms and 
\\I'Uchgra\ \ forage at the She/b"-Gnmdy 
f \penmenw/ Farm 111 Rtngf!,old Cowm. /01m 
( Sc lw//er lind Uurdod. 197../) 
''II"OI(en 
Ill'> d(l"\' 
llrome-JUll.'' 0 
120 
240 
'-"olchgra"' 0 
120 
240 
"!\IJI Jl 1974 hrnont·l:~' 
Junt 19 197-1 '"'llh~ 
Program Detoils 
\nnual "eld 
I ol"\1 cullin!l" f 1 97~ 1 
l>o~te<olobolol 1 Crude prolton To"" dlre 
r .-, 
63 7 12 5 047 
67 8 190 1.83 
67 4 203 2.34 
58 I 97 !.80 
62 X 18 ~ 3.69 
62 II 18 3 394 
\\ er:oge "eld 
f 1973-7~1 
To~ acre 
130 
2.69 
323 
300 
.j 59 
466 
Dunng the next I 0 ye.tr'> the IO\\ a Con'>CI"\ atton Commtc,sron 
plan" to -.pcncl .tppro\tnhl!el) ".I mtlhon dcn,·cd from the \ale ol 
\\ tldhfc Hahllat ~tampc, to l'O'>t-'>hare the e'>tJ.bltshmcnt ol \\\ rtch 
gra.,.., on pm ate land It the program 1., tnlltall) suL"ce-,c,l ul. tt wtll 
cvcntuall) be c\panded to mo'>t countte'> tn Southern lo\\a 
Cattlemen tn -,c,en countre-, CAdatr. C'lart..e. Lucac, l\1adi'>On. 
Rtnggold. L nton and\\ ..trrenl \\ere eltgtblc lor co ... t--.hanng a'>\1'>!-
..tnu! tn 1980 \ total of 845 c1c rcc, "a\ c-.t.tblrc,hed tn 1980 at a CO'> I ol 
.1pprox•matcl) )42.000 Thec,e same countrcs plu" "" other-. 
(/\dam'>. Ca-.,c,, Decatur. Manon. Taylor and Wayne) arc enrolled tn 
the Progmm tn 198 I Co..,t-,hare a'>'>t'>t.tnce \\a-. reque-.ted on ap-
proxtmateh I .400 acre., rn the 13 count) ,trcJ. rn 1981 lnd1\ tdual 
wuntte'> \\til be allowed to pa11tctpate tn the progmm tor 2 year-. 
Alter that penod. cooperator'> wtll be expected to contrnue \\ tth thetr 
contracl'>. but no new cooperator<- "til be -.rgncd up 
Co<>t-\hare to prt\ ate landlm ncrs dunng the S\\ ttchgra...., estab-
lt-.hment year ,., <iO percent of the co-.t ol -.ecd. agncultural ltmc. 
phnsphoru., ,mel potassrum fct1tlt7er. atra11nc .... ccdbcd preparatton 
.,ecdrng. rolltng and chcmtLal appltcatwn not to exceed SSO per acre 
Cost-\hanng to pn\'ate lamkm ncr-. tlunng the fiN year after 
e ... tabh'>hmcnt "'50 percent of the CO'>t ol nrtrogen fct1tlt1er atrazrne 
and chemrcal appltcat10n not to e\cced S 15 per acre 
Management 
In exchange for co'>t-shanng payment .... landO\\ ncr" arc rcqu 1rcd 
to .,tgn a 5-ve,rr contrac 1 em cnng management ol the ""' 1tchgra..,., 
planttng 
1 Dunng the e'>tabh-.hment year. no gra11ng t'> allowed. but the 
cooperatrng lando" ncr ha-. the folio" rng opt1on.., (a l S\\ ttchgra-.c, 
ma) be cltppccl lor \\CCd control an)ttme dunng Jul) or Aui!U'it At 
no ume can 11 ~e cut clo-.c• than 8 mche-. above the gmund Cbl 
)\\ Jtchgra-..., -,ecd ma) b~ hal"\·e-.ted an) umc upon maturtt). lcl 
Sv.llchgra-.., 11M\ be lett unhane'>tCd 
.. . 
Jm~A COVSI R~ 1 T/0\IST Sf Pff .\.IRI:.R 198/ 
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2. Dunng the 4 years following the establishment year. the 
cooperdttng landowner has the following opt1ons· (a) Swnchgras-. 
may be cut for ha} anyt1me dunng July or August. At no ttmc can It 
be cut closer than 8 mchcs above the ground. (b) Switchgrass rna} be 
grazed anytime dunng July or August, but at no time will 1t be 
grazed closer than 8- 10 mches above the ground. (c) Swttchgras.., 
seed may be harvested anyt1me upon maturity. (d) Swttchgrass may 
be left unharvested. 
Except as spcc1ficd above, no other use will be made of the 
switchgrass dunng the 5 year period covered by the contract. 
The cooperating landowner will be encouraged but not requ1red to 
allow hunting on lands covered by contract. 
Further Information 
If you would hke further information on the switchgrass cost-
sharing program, seed sources, or planting methods. contact your 
local U.S. Soil Conscrvat1on Service District conservationist or 
Iowa Conservation CommissiOn wildlife biologist: 
Counly Biolgisl Telephone 
Adiar. Audubon. Cass 
Dallas, Guthrie. Mad1son George Cox 5151747-2278 
Adams, Clarke. Decatur 
Ringgold , Taylor, Umon Melvin Moe 515/464-2220 
Appanoose. Lucas. Monroe 
Wayne Jack Coffey 5151774-4918 
Jasper, Polk, Manon 
Warren Charles Kakac 5 15/961-2587 
Crawford. Harrison. Monona 
Shelby. Woodbury Neil Heiser 7 12/423-2426 
Fremont, Mills, Montgomery 
Page, Pottawattamie Bob Moore 712/624-9063 
Carroll, Ida, Sac Bob Dolan 
Dav1s, Jefferson. Keokuk 
Mahaska. Wapello Chuck Steffen 
Henry. Lout sa Art Roseland 
Cedar, Johnson, Washmgton Don Pfetffcr 
Iowa. Poweshiek Bob Kurtt 
712/297-7824 
515.682-3552 
319 52.1-8319 
319 354-1074 
515.484-3752 
Cost-shmng is avrulable to pnvate lando\\ ner<, tn selected Iowa 
counties who would like to plant swttchgrass New apphcatlons will 
be accepted in each county during the years mc.hcatcd below: 
J 980-81 1981-82 
Adair, Clarke Adams. Cass 
Lucas, Madison Decatur. Manon 
Ringgold. Union Taylor. Wayne 
Warren 
1982-83 
Appanoose, Audubon 
Guthne, Mahaska 
Monroe, Montgomery 
Page 
1984-1985 
1983-84 
Dav1s. Fremont 
Keokuk. Mill'> 
Pottawattam1e. Wapello 
Crawford. Harrison. Henry. 
Jefferson. Shelb}, Washmgton 
In add1t1on, several County Conservation Boanh have euher 
estabhshed S\\ 1tchgrass cost-shanng programs. or arc m the process 
of constdenng such programs and setting them up Van Buren and 
Muscatmc counties will have switchgrass cost-shanng programs tn 
1981 Add1t1onal funding for establishment of warm-sca-.on pa<>ture 
may also be available as an ASCS cost-share practice m some 
counties Check with your local ASCS Office. 0 
A typical stand of swiLchgrass. 
c 
CORNER 
ADMINISTRATOR, CONSERVATION EDUCATION CENTER 
Have you ever worked with a 
group and wondered if you had 
any effect on the individuals 
within that group? The people 
could be scout troops, church 
groups, school classes or a 
gathering from the neighbor-
hood. The effect could have 
been to irritate the members, 
lull them to sleep, or to 
stimulate them to act in favor of 
your presentation. 
I did find out, by accident, 
about one young individual He 
had participated in a couple of 
programs given by me and 
spent a year with a very 
conservation-aware teacher. His 
father was walking m his yard 
looking at the trees as I went 
by. I asked, ''What are you 
looking for?" He responded that 
he was considering cutting the 
trees down and that his son 
kept telling why he shouldn't. 
His son said that the trees 
improve the air, provide homes 
for arumals, save energy with 
shade and, lastly, provide 
firewood. The son may not have 
won any battles but he had the 
information and was passing 
it on. 
Conservation education as 
evidenced by the young boy's 
efforts with his father, is much 
like the oak - the state tree 
of Iowa 
The oak is a symbol of 
rugged strength, supreme 
grandeur, and majesty. The oak 
is long-lived, some have been 
aged at over 430 years. It also 
grows to a large size, often up 
to 70 feet tall. 
A good-size oak may have 
700,000 leaves. During one 
season this tree will give off 
about 120 tons of water. All this 
moisture is drawn up from the 
ground by the roots and travels 
to the very tips of the trees by 
the process of osmosiS. 
Conservation education is the 
wise use of natural resources. 
Education takes the information 
from the researchers and 
makes 1t applicable to the 
rece1vers. The oak takes carbon 
20 
dioxide and sunlight in the 
green leaves and makes sugars 
applicable and available to the 
rest of the tree. Instead of 
leaves we find 700,000 students 
and information instead of 
moisture. 
Have you planned your fall 
activities? Many experiences 
are within your grasp - walks 
in town, camping in parks, or 
tours of wildlife preserves and 
areas. The Education Center is 
available for conservation 
education and the oak trees are 
present for your group. 
There are many species of 
oak. We divide these into two 
groups. The white oak group 
which has the lobes of its leaves 
rounded and the black oak 
group which has pointed lobes. 
In fall, white oak leaves turn a 
rich, purplish-wine color; the 
burr oak leaves turn yellow. 
These leaves cling to the tree 
into the winter. 
Variation in activities we do 
when we use our natural re-
sources can be more dramatic 
than leaf shapes and colors. 
Conservation education makes 
the difference between using 
wisely or abusing our resources. 
An acorn is the fruit of the 
oak. No other tree has a fruit so 
peculiar in style. A small cap 
with the nut neatly fitting inside, 
each type of oak has an unique 
cap part. The burr oak is 
frequently compared to a 
stocking cap with hair sticking 
out around the bottom. The 
fruits of education are positive 
activities by the participants -
this is also unique. 
The boy's father we talked 
about did go ahead and cut 
some of the trees, piled and 
burned them. The start is made 
(he didn't cut them all down) -
it needs to be continued 
Contact groups and have them 
make commitments to do 
something positive regarding 
our natural resources. Your 
action can be the start of wise 
use of our natural resources. 
WARDEN'S DIARY 
by Jerry Hoilien 
I remember my first shock at 
what it meant to be a game 
warden. We had just received 
word to report to Des Momes 
for my appomtment as a 
conservation officer. Excited, I 
rushed over to my hunting 
partner's house to tell him the 
good news. He and his wife 
were pleased, but just then m 
came his father-m-law. Fred 
knew a lot about game wardens 
- he'd been chased home by 
them enough times! Looking me 
straight in the eye with a grun 
set jaw, he spit on the ground 
and said, "you joined 'em?'' and 
turned and left. That was over 
twenty years ago, and I don't 
think Fred ever forgave me. 
Poachin' to Fred, was a way 
of life. God put those things 
out there for him and no 
#*!@-#*!@, no-account game 
warden was going to stop 
him. Fred never gave a thought 
of the purpose of game 
management. "Anybody with a 
lick-o-sense could see there's 
a-plenty," he would say. 
"Besides, when you shoot ducks 
in the spring that leaves a few 
cripples arolUid and they'll mate 
n·ght here rather than have to 
fly so far up north or wherever 
they go. With all those birds, 
who's gonna miss a few, more 
or less? Keeps 'em wild, too!" 
Fred could go on for hours 
expanding his philosopy on the 
"critters". There weren't many 
like him there on the Missoun 
River bottoms. The river was 
wild, and so were those who 
were on it. I didn't realize 1t 
then, but I was walking among 
giants and they've become 
legends. I had the privilege of 
having known and hunted with 
men like Bogg Jones, Doc 
Deering, Hoppy Myrland, the 
Stanger Brothers, Herb Sager, 
George Stevenson, and others 
who could call a duck or goose 
out of the sky so lugh they were 
hardly specks. 
Some have gone on now, like 
the Wlld Missouri, but I can snll 
remember them. I can't show 
you a wild river there any more. 
It's gone, we lost 1t! Today, it 
runs fast between sets of piling 
and rocks - stralght and 
narrow - no sandbars, no 
sloughs or cuts, no backwater 
areas, or huge stands of 
cottonwoods stancting on sandy 
knolls for miles on e1ther side of 
the river. We had one of the 
seven wonders of the world 
stretching along our whole 
western border, but 1t's gone. I 
feel a loss. I can't take my son 
or daughters down our wild 
Missouri where it was "a mile 
wide and an inch deep", rich in 
fish and wildlife, sceruc beauty 
that would take your breath 
away. Truly, it was a fabulous 
and rare place. They've tamed 
the river, straightened 1ts 
curves, filled it's backwaters, 
drained the sloughs, cut away 
its sandbars, lined 1ts banks 
with stone and piling, taken 
away its trees - and where did 
the wildlife go? Fred ctidn't 
shoot them. It's gone and I feel 
a loss! 
Maybe it's best the old timers 
like Fred and Doc and some of 
the old "nver rats" are gone. 
They wouldn't like what has 
happened. The young ones 
don't understand what they've 
lost because they don't know 
what it was like. fm sorry I can't 
show you my old Wlld Missoun. 
It's gone - fm sorry. Somehow 
it got away. It's gone and I feel 
a loss. 
Maybe Mother Nature can 
forgive those who destroyed 
our river - I can't. 
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SEPTEMBER SQUIRRELS 
SEPTEMBER is a busy 
month for people who love the 
outdoors. For those who enjoy 
the excitement and color of high 
school and college footbaJI 
games - it begms in 
September. The autumn display 
of colorful foliage begins in 
September. Teal, woodducks 
and other early migrating ducks 
begin to bunch up for their trip 
south in September. The early 
duck hunting season begins in 
September. Rabbit hunting opens 
in September. But perhaps the 
favorite hunting season of all for 
the month of September is for 
fox and gray squirrels. 
Squirrel hunting is a popular 
sport in Iowa. In 1980,845 ,000 
bushytails were harvested which 
ranks second for total number of 
game taken . Pheasants rank 
number one with I ,400,000 
birds taken in 1980. This means 
Iowa hunters took more squirrels 
than rabbits, quail , gray par-
tridge, ruffed grouse or raccoon . 
Although squirrels rank second 
in game taken, Commission 
biologists say they are the most 
under harvested and plentiful 
game animal Iowa has to offer. 
Wherever you see trees you' II 
find squirrels. Experienced 
squirrel hunters prefer hunting in 
stands of hickory and black 
walnut. This IS where you will 
find top-notch shootmg. A .22 
rifle is the favorite gun for most 
hunters. Some prefer the scatter-
gun ranging from the .410 to the 
12 gauge. 
Fox squirrels arc larger than 
their cousin the gray and are 
found throughout the state. They 
are the dominant species in 
central , north central, northwest, 
northern and western counties 
while gray sqUirrels are found in 
good numbers m northeast and 
outhern counties and along the 
Mississippi R1ver. 
Here are some helpful tips for 
the September squirrel hunter to 
make your outing more enjoy-
able. Use in ect repellent to 
ward off mo qUttoe and other 
pesky insects. Bnng a cooler 
along packed w1th some ice for 
the game you bag. A sharp knife 
IS a necessity to field dress your 
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squirrels. Place them in plastic 
bags and put them in the cooler. 
This will assure the squirrel meat 
of staying fresh. Last but not 
least - always receive permis-
sion from the landowner before 
you hunt. 
The daily bag limit is six 
squirrels with a possession limit 
of 12 permitted. The I 981 
season opens September 5 with 
no specific shooting hours. Most 
hunters like to arrive at the 
woods at sunrise as squirrels are 
usually very active. Another 
good time to hunt is toward dusk 
or late afternoon. 
The last time I went squirre l 
hunting in 1981 , my partner and 
I dressed our squirre ls and fried 
them in a skillet for a late 
morning breakfast in a beautiful 
outdoor setting. Squirrel meat is 
delicious and a very clean type 
of meat. Squirrels diet mainly on 
nuts , com and other vegetative 
matter. There are a number of 
ways to prepare squirrel meat. 
Anyway you prepare chicken 
will work for squirrel and the 
meat tastes very similar. 
The Iowa Conservation 
Commission manages over 
300,000 acres of public hunting 
areas with a number of these 
areas offering fine squirrel 
timber. For a copy of Iowa's 
Public Hunting Areas, write 
to the Iowa Conservation 
Commission, Wallace State 
Office Building, Des Moines, 
Iowa 50319. o 
Campfire fried squi"el. 
A successful hunter with a gray squi"el bagged from a Winneshiek County Public Hunting Area. 
How About That 
September Duck Season? 
T HE EARLY DUCK SEASON of 1981 marks the third and 
final phase of an experi-
ment to determine if 
September waterfowl hunt-
ing can work in Iowa. While 
final analysis is pending. 
much information about 
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the success of the early sea-
son is available now and 
Iowa biologists are pleased 
with this data. It would 
appear the September sea-
son is allowing Iowa hunt-
ers to harvest the early mi-
grating blue-winged teal as 
well as other ducks like mal-
lards. wood ducks. pin tails. 
and widgeon without nega-
tive side effects. 
The great marsh region 
of the Dakotas. Minnesota 
and northern Iowa created 
by the Wisconsin glacier 
once constituted a duck 
factory exceeded in quality 
only by the Canadian 
prairies. While more than 
95% of her marshes have 
been drained. Iowa still pos-
sesses many fine wetlands 
where thousands of 
blue-winged teal, mallards 
and wood ducks nest. 
In the late 1960's when 
breeding pair surveys were 
conducted on Iowa mar-
shes. as many as 30,000 
pairs of bluewings and 
1 0. 000 mallard pairs were 
counted. Management of 
these areas has been pri-
marily for the bluewing. the 
most numerous nesting 
duck in Iowa but migration 
data shows most of the teal 
are gone from Iowa before 
October. the traditional 
early season opening. Blue-
winged teal. in fact. migrate 
from mid August through 
early October. with peak 
movements in Iowa occur-
ring from the middle to the 
third week of September. 
Conventional waterfowl 
hunting regulations hand-
ed down by the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service for the 
Mississippi Flyway allow 
states including Iowa to 
select dates between Octo- a 
ber I and January 20. In 
the past. Iowa has opted for 
a split season starting in 
early October and running 
from four to eight days. 
then closing until late Octo-
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ber for the second season 
which continues through 
November. The early season 
was aimed at early migrat-
ing species while the 
second segment was geared 
toward the late migrants, 
primarUy mallards. 
While this season struc-
ture covered the migration 
of most ducks. the early 
October opening often 
missed the major blue-
winged teal flight. During 
some years, large numbers 
of teal were in Iowa prior to 
October 1, but early cool 
snaps pushed the birds 
south of Iowa before the 
season opening. When this 
occurred, hunters found 
few teal available and con-
centrated their hunting 
on wood ducks and mal-
lards. It was this fact that 
led biologists to believe that 
a September season would 
not only help Iowa sports-
men harvest more teal, but 
also would buffer the take 
of the carefully managed 
wood duck. 
The blue-winged teal has 
long been recognized as a 
species that could stand 
additional hunting, due to 
its low rate of harvest and 
high natural mortality. 
Special teal seasons were 
tried in 1965, 1966, 1967 
and again in 1969. These 
seasons were very success-
ful except where other duck 
species were plentiful. 
Duck breeding states like 
Wisconsin, Minnesota. 
Michigan and Iowa experi-
enced illegal shooting of 
species other than teal. 
Also. some biologists feared 
over-harvest of local breed-
ing populations of blue-
Wings might occur. Conse-
quently, Iowa was not 
allowed to engage in addi-
tional teal-only seasons. 
Iowa biologists believe the 
September season gov-
erned by the point system IS 
a better idea. 
Information collected on 
the 1979 and 1980 seasons 
indicates that Iowa's 
September seasons have 
been successful. The illegal 
shooting of protected spe-
cies was almost eliminated 
-
while seasons permitted 
Iowa hunters to take more 
blue-winged teal without 
increasing the harvest of 
other major duck species. 
Results of bag checks on 23 
areas were similar. Com-
pared to the early portion of 
the 1975 season, the per-
centage of blue-winged teal 
taken increased signifi-
cantly and decreased signi-
ficantly for greenwings. 
while the slight decreases 
for mallards and wood 
ducks were not significant. 
According to 1979 federal 
data, blue-winged teal 
made up 41 percent of the 
harvest during the first 
part of the split season, as 
compared to 15 -34 percent 
of the harvest during the 
first part of the split sea-
sons from 1972 through 
1978. The percent species 
composition for green -
winged teal was lower than 
in any of the previous seven 
years for the first season. 
Species composition for 
wood ducks and mallards 
were about equal to the me-
dian for 1972 through 
1978. In some parts of the 
state, such as along the 
Mississippi River. quite a 
few woodies were shot dur-
ing the September season. 
but the percent of wood 
ducks was no greater and 
in some cases it was lower. 
(In spite of heavy rains and 
flooded banding sites in 
many parts of Iowa. 1.529 
wood ducks were banded 
prior to the 1979 hunting 
season. Returns from these 
will provide more informa-
tion on mortality and move-
ments of this species . ) 
Similar harvests occurred 
in 1980. 
Meanwhile. many favor-
able comments have been 
received from Iowa hunters 
concerning the September 
waterfowl season. They are 
apparently pleased to be 
able to have an opportunity 
to shoot blue-winged teal 
and are looking forward to 
another similar season. • 
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